IPEDS Awarded Amounts

General Information:

- The NYU Student Offered Amounts page provides a view to reference the following information for specific types of IPEDS data:
  - Initial Amount
  - Highest Amount
  - Latest Amount
  - Note that Loan selection does not have the highest amount field

Prompt Filters:

- By default the page has the following prompt filters:
  - “Aid Year” = Current Aid Year
  - “Degree Level” = Undergraduate
- The user has the capability to choose specific criteria based off of the following prompts:
  - Aid Year - The year student received type of aid
  - Plan Reporting School - Ability to view student specific data by school
  - Degree Level - The type of degree classification of the student group
  - N number - The identifier associated to a specific student

“NYU Student Offered Amounts” report:

- The analysis shows the number of students that received each type of award, the total award amount granted to those group of students, the average award amount allocated per student and the disbursed amount (based off the prompt criteria selected).
- The analysis shows the amount of aid initially received, highest amount received and the latest award amount for the following types of awards:
  - Loan
  - Federal Grant
  - Work Study
  - NYU Grant
  - Other Aid
  - State Grant
- The data is available for the following:
  - Aid Year: Beginning in 2011 and beyond.

Data Note: Due to the sensitivity of the data it will be distributed at the discretion of the Office of Financial Aid and/or Office of Institutional Research.